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‘‘Turn-on’’ fluorescence sensing of volatile organic
compounds using a 4-amino-1,8-naphthalimide
Tröger’s base functionalised triazine organic
polymer†
Sankarasekaran Shanmugaraju, *ab Deivasigamani Umadevi, c
Luis M. González-Barcia, a Jason M. Delente,ad Kevin Byrne,c
Wolfgang Schmitt, c Graeme W. Watsonc and Thorfinnur Gunnlaugsson

The 4-amino-1,8-naphthalimide Tröger’s base functionalized triazine
covalent organic polymer TB-TZ-COP was synthesised and employed
as a ‘‘turn-on’’ fluorescent and a colorimetric sensor for the discriminative
sensing of volatile organic compounds; the TB-TZ-COP displaying the
largest fluorescent enhancement and high sensitivity for 1,4-dioxane, a
harmful environmental pollutant classified as a Group 2B carcinogen.

Discovery of suitable chemosensors for the fast and selective
sensing of hazardous substances and organic pollutants has
attracted increasing attention in recent years to mitigate environmental pollution.1,2 Among the various known pollutants, the
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) have become a major source
of environmental contaminants due to their mass use in manufacturing industries, as well as in scientific research laboratories.3
The continuous exposure to VOCs is toxic to human health,
causing a wide range of serious inflictions and chronic diseases
like asthma, kidney failure, neurological damage, cystic fibrosis,
and cancer.4,5 Therefore, the design and the development of
suitable chemical sensors for VOCs is highly desirable for the
betterment of human health and to get rid of environmental
pollution.6 Several sophisticated instrumental techniques are
currently available for VOCs detection and analysis, including
gas-chromatography, high-performance liquid chromatography,
ion chromatography, and mass spectrometry.3,4,6,7 Despite the
high selectivity, the real-time use of these traditional techniques
a
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is limited due to their expensive apparatuses, lack of portability,
time-consuming detection process, and complicated instrument
standardization.6,7 Recently, fluorescence quenching/enhancementbased sensing has become an eﬀective and alternative detection
method to the above, owing to its simplicity, high sensitivity, easy
visualization and short response time;1,2,8,9 where the initial
emission intensity of the fluorophore is perturbed, in one way or
the other, by the presence of analytes.10 A wide variety of fluorescent
sensors have been developed and used for the detection of VOCs
through fluorescence quenching based mechanism; however, background interference has been known to limits their practical use.11
Furthermore, their real-life application has also been restricted due
to low sensitivity, non-reusability and lack of specificity among
VOCs.12 Hence, there currently exists a need for developing alternative analytical/sensing methods for VOCs. In general, the use
of ‘turn-on’ (also known as ‘switch-on’) fluorescence sensing is
particularly appealing because the sensing event can be easily
detected, sometimes, even by the naked eye.13 However, unlike
‘turn-oﬀ’ sensing, which can simply operate via static or
dynamic quenching mechanisms, the design of turn-on fluorescence sensing, is more challenging.14 We thus considered if the
use of solvatochromic fluorescent sensing, might be a simple
and an eﬀective alternative and an eﬀective approach for the
discriminative sensing of VOCs.15,16 With this in mind, we set
out to develop an eﬃcient fluorescent sensor suitable for
selective and discriminative sensing of structurally related-VOCs,
based on amino-1,8-naphthalimide Tröger’s bases (TBNaps).
Over the past few years, we are interested in developing
novel luminescent structures and materials of 3- and 4-aminoTBNaps motifs for their application in supramolecular material
and medicinal chemistry.17 TBNaps are fascinating chiral cleftshaped supramolecular scaﬀolds (with ca. 901 angle between
the two Nap structures) that are strongly colored and fluorescent due to their internal charge-transfer (ICT) excited state
transition; which are solvent polarity dependent.2,17 Furthermore,
TBNaps display significant Strokes shifts in diﬀerent solvents and
thus they can be used as a potential luminescent sensor for the
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Scheme 1 Synthesis of polyimide TB-TZ-COP (inset: FESEM image of
as-synthesized polymer).

discriminative sensing of structurally similar VOCs of varied
polarity. Here we report the synthesis and fluorescence sensing
properties of a new TBNap functionalized triazine covalent organic
polymer, TB-TZ-COP, Scheme 1. We foresaw that the polyimide
part of TB-TZ-COP would structurally facilitate the solvent polarity
dependent emission properties, and thus TB-TZ-COP could act as a
potential fluorescence sensor for the discriminative sensing of
volatile organic pollutants.2,9
The polyimide TB-TZ-COP was synthesized using a one-step
metal-free polycondensation reaction, Scheme 1, between triazinebased triamine (TAPT, 2.0 eq.) and the 4-amino-1,8-naphthalic
anhydride derived Tröger’s base (TBNap, 3.0 eq.) in a mixture of
toluene and m-cresol as a reaction medium and isoquinoline as a
catalyst under a stepwise increase of the reaction temperature (for
details see ESI†).18,19 The TB-TZ-COP polymer was isolated as a
bright yellow solid and was found to be insoluble in common
organic solvents. The successful formation of TB-TZ-COP was fully
characterized at the molecular level by using CP/MAS 13C-NMR
and FT-IR spectroscopy. The solid-state 13C-NMR spectrum of
TB-TZ-COP showed the expected characteristic carbonyl carbon
resonances at 164 ppm, which is slightly down-field shifted
(B2 ppm) compared to the TBNap monomer due to the imide
ring formation (ESI†).19,20 The signal corresponding to the
triazine unit was clearly observed at 171 ppm, while the two
CH2 carbon resonances of Tröger’s base linkage were located at
67 and 57 ppm.20 The chemical shifts corresponding to the other
aromatic carbons were observed as a hampered overlapping
signal in the range of 118 to 150 ppm (ESI†). In the FT-IR
spectrum, the appearance of a new broad band at 1353 cm 1
corresponding to the stretching vibration of C–N–C linkage of the
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imide ring and the complete disappearance of NH2 stretching
vibrations around 3314 cm 1 of TAPT monomer confirms the
successful formation of polyimide network in the isolated material
(ESI†).21 The characteristics carbonyl symmetric and asymmetric
stretching vibrations of six-membered imide ring were observed at
1707 cm 1 and 1666 cm 1, respectively. The FT-IR spectra also
showed several intense bands at 1240 cm 1 and 1503 cm 1
accounting for C–N and N–C–N stretching, respectively which
confirms the successful incorporation of Tröger’s base and
triazine functional groups into the isolated material (ESI†).
The elemental analysis of TB-TZ-COP indicated that the calculated
elemental composition is consistent with the experimentally
measured values. The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) under
N2 atmosphere showed an initial weight loss of B4% at low
temperature due to the loss of trapped solvent molecules and
the desolvated TB-TZ-COP was stable up to 410 1C, indicating its
high thermal stability (ESI†). The powder X-ray diffraction
(PXRD) measurement shows that TB-TZ-COP was amorphous
in nature (ESI†). The morphology of TB-TZ-COP, as observed by
FESEM, is composed of particles with a rough surface and in a
disorganized pattern (Scheme 1 and ESI†). The surface area and
porosity of TB-TZ-COP were verified by N2 adsorption isotherm.
The N2 uptake measurement at 77 K of activated TB-TZ-COP
displayed steep and reversible adsorption of 139 cm3 g 1 at
1 bar (ESI†). The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface was calculated to be 198 m2 g 1. The DFT pore size distribution confirms
the presence of microporosity. Notably, the uptake capacity of TB-TZCOP for CO2 was moderate while the uptake capacity for H2 was
almost negligible (ESI†). The presence of high surface area and
micropores suggests that TB-TZ-COP can, in addition to the surface
interactions, efficiently adsorb the analytes inside the voids space
and thus it can show superior sensing capability.2
Having successfully synthesized and characterized TB-TZ-COP,
we next looked into the fluorescence sensing characteristics of
TB-TZ-COP towards VOCs. These experiments were performed
by dispersing TB-TZ-COP in various common organic solvents
with varying polarities, such as toluene, CH2Cl2, THF, acetone,
CH3OH, CH3CH2OH, CH3CN, diethyl ether, glycol, 1,4-dioxane,
DMF, DMSO and then measured the fluorescence emission
intensity of TB-TZ-COP in these solvents. As expected, the
suspension of TB-TZ-COP displayed diﬀerent fluorescent emission
characteristics in these solvents and thus discriminative sensing
ability for the rapid detection of VOCs (Fig. 1). Notably, the suspension of TB-TZ-COP in 1,4-dioxane displayed a dramatic enhancement in the fluorescence intensity in comparison to other organic
solvents tested for. Furthermore, the discriminative sensing ability
of TB-TZ-COP was found to be highly sensitive and reversible.
The emission intensity in H2O was used as a reference to
determine the relative number-fold emission enhancement of
TB-TZ-COP in diﬀerent organic solvents. The fluorescent study
results implied that TB-TZ-COP was capable of discriminatively
sense VOCs through a change in the TBNap fluorescence
intensity, either via luminescent quenching or through luminescent
enhancement (Fig. 1A). As alluded to above, then among diﬀerent
VOCs, the largest emission enhancement of 44% was observed at
502 nm for 1,4-dioxane, while THF, showed a moderate fluorescence
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Fig. 1 (A) The emission spectra (lex = 360 nm) of TB-TZ-COP in diﬀerent
solvents and (B) corresponding fold change in emission intensity with
respect to its emission in H2O. (C) Photograph of TB-TZ-COP dispersed in
diﬀerent solvents taken under UV light illumination (lex = 365 nm).

enhancement (B16%) upon exciting at 360 nm. In high polar
solvents such as DMF and DMSO, TB-TZ-COP displayed an average
emission enhancement, which was significantly red-shifted to
around 534 nm with a large Stokes shift; this shift is accompanied
by TBNap spectral broadening. This can be accounted for because
the excited state of the TBNap fluorophore is more stabilized in
highly polar solvents than the ground state due to increasing the
non-radiative transition of excited molecules.16 Notably, the suspension of TB-TZ-COP in other organic solvents displayed almost no to
weak fluorescence emission intensity. As depicted in Fig. 1B, the
descending order of relative fold-change in emission enhancement
of TB-TZ-COP are as following: 1,4-dioxane 4 THF 4 DMF 4
DMSO 4 CH3CN 4 CH3CH2OH 4 CH3OH 4 toluene 4 glycol 4
acetone 4 CH2Cl2 C diethyl ether. This results clearly demonstrate
the discriminative sensing ability of TB-TZ-COP towards the
closely related VOCs. Gratifyingly, this discriminative fluorescence sensing was also being clearly visible to the naked eye as
it appears from Fig. 1C.
We further performed Density Functional Theory (DFT)
calculations using Gaussian 0922 on our system to elucidate the
reasons for the observed discriminative fluorescence sensing.
One monomer unit of TB-TZ-COP as a representative fragment
was considered for optimization. We also modelled all the VOCs
considered in this study. Geometry optimization was done using
DFT by employing the hybrid M062X functional and 6-311G(d,p)
basis set.23 The highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and
the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energies of the
TB-TZ-COP and the VOCs were calculated. It has been suggested
that the fluorescent enhancement may be due to the energy
transfer from the VOCs to TB-TZ-COP; this classically will only
happen when the LUMO of the analyte is higher in energy than
the corresponding LUMO of the sensor.20 Gratifyingly, the LUMO
energies of all the analytes tested for were comparatively higher
(see ESI,† Table S1) than that determined computationally for
TB-TZ-COP which would facilitate the energy transfer that gives
rise to the fluorescence emission. While this would be in support
of the observed emission enhancement (of 44%) for 1,4-dioxane,
which has the highest LUMO energy value for the solvents
studied, it would not account entirely for the observed order of
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enhancement seen for the other VOCs. Hence, the energy transfer
phenomenon might not be the sole mechanism for the observed
emission enhancements, and in fact, alternative and weak interaction might also be operating between TB-TZ-COP and the
VOCs, which would further contribute to the observed luminescence enhancement. It has been shown that 1,4-dioxane exhibit
significant intermolecular interactions with the solute, especially
with aromatic molecules.24 Because of this, we set out to investigate the fluorescent sensing of 1,4-dioxane more thoroughly
using TB-TZ-COP.
Despite its hazardous nature, 1,4-dioxane is still used as a
solvent in a variety of practical application, and the solvent is
considered as an environmental pollutant and classified as
group 2B carcinogens by US EPA. It is also used as a stabilizer
for the organochloride transport and as a precursor in various
manufacturing industries.25 In general, 1,4-dioxane is synthesized via the condensation reaction of ethylene glycol (Fig. 2A).26
Hence, having a sensor that can distinguish between glycol and
1,4-dioxane is practically useful. The fluorescence emission
intensity of polymer TB-TZ-COP in glycol, 1,4-dioxane, and their
mixture were thus assessed. As shown in Fig. 2C, the emission
intensity of TB-TZ-COP in glycol increased linearly with an
increasing percentage volume ratio of 1,4-dioxane. This enhancement was also accompanied by a significant blue-shift of
B22 nm in the fluorescence emission, assigned to the decrease
in the polarity of the resulting solvent mixture. Furthermore, the
eﬀect was also clearly visible to the naked eye as is evident from
Fig. 2B. Further analysis demonstrated fast emission response
times, and a linear relationship between the observed emission
enhancement and the concentrations of 1,4-dioxane in glycol;
both demonstrating that TB-TZ-COP could be employed for the
quantitative determination of specific VOCs mixtures (see ESI†).
In fact, quantitative analysis of the emission enhancement profile

Fig. 2 (A) The reaction scheme for the condensation of glycol to
1,4-dioxane. (C) Emission spectra of TB-TZ-COP in glycol/1,4-dioxane
mixture with diﬀerent volume ratio of 1,4-dioxane and (B) corresponding
photographs taken under UV light illumination (lex = 365 nm).
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sensing. We are currently exploring the properties of such
sensors in greater detail.
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Notes and references
Fig. 3 (A) Change in emission intensity of TB-TZ-COP upon addition of
dioxane (mL) in glycol. (B) Recycling test in glycol and in dioxane. (C) Emission
spectra of thin film of TB-TZ-COP upon exposure to the dioxane vapours
and (D) its corresponding enhancement eﬃciency plot (inset: photograph of
thin film of TB-TZ-COP before and after exposure to dioxane vapours).

did demonstrate that TB-TZ-COP could detect 1,4-dioxane in
glycol at as low levels as 22.2 ppm (Fig. 3A and ESI†).11
To meet the practical application of the TB-TZ-COP polymer
as a reversible fluorescence sensor, we next verified the reproducibility of the sensing process of TB-TZ-COP towards 1,4-dioxane. The
emission intensity of TB-TZ-COP in both glycol and 1,4-dioxane was
first recorded, and after each measurement, the polymer was
isolated by centrifugation and subsequently reused in the next
emission study (cycle). As shown in Fig. 3B, the emission intensity
of TB-TZ-COP in glycol (cyan bar) and 1,4-dioxane (violet bar), was
retained even after five cycles of repetitions. This study demonstrates the excellent reproducibility, the recyclability sensing and the
high photostability of TB-TZ-COP over several sensing cycles. To
further explore the vapor phase sensing propensity of TB-TZ-COP,
the emission intensity of a freshly made thin film of TB-TZ-COP
exposed to the saturated vapours of 1,4-dioxane was monitored as a
function of exposure time. As can be seen in Fig. 3C, the initial
emission intensity of TB-TZ-COP at 537 nm increased dramatically
upon exposing the film to the saturated vapours of 1,4-dioxane at
room temperature, indicating the strong binding interactions
between analytes and polymer. For instance, the emission was
enhanced by 17% after just 30 minutes of exposure time; reaching
33% within 120 minutes, as demonstrated in Fig. 3D. Furthermore,
a noticeable visual colour change was observed upon exposing the
film to 1,4-dioxane vapours, as presented as an inset in Fig. 3D,
demonstrating the potential application of TB-TZ-COP as a naked
eye sensor for both solution and vapor phase detection of VOCs.
In summary, we have synthesized a new TBNap functionalized
triazine covalent organic polymer, TB-TZ-COP, and demonstrated
its application in the discriminative fluorescence sensing of
VOCs. Notably, the ability of TB-TZ-COP to distinguish between
structurally and chemically close related VOCs, such as glycol and
1,4-dioxane, was demonstrated. Such a system is highly attractive,
the sensing being achieved in both solution and in the vapor
phase using thin films using either colorimetric or fluorescent
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